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New on Mobile: The CL-150 for iPad App

What device(s) do you use for your language learning? Desktop? Laptop? Tablet? Phone? The
CL-150 supports them all, with different activities available on each, as appropriate. The CL-150
even synchronizes your work across your devices if you use more than one.

Many CL-150 users mostly use an iPad and its Safari browser. Now these iPad users have
another option — our new CL-150 for iPad app. The CL-150 for iPadapp has access to all of the
same languages, courses and lessons as the CL-150 website, plus the app has some
advantages…

You can use the app when disconnected from the Internet
The CL-150’s pronunciation activities do more in the app than on the iPad browser

How to Get the CL-150 for iPad App

The CL-150 for iPad app is available and free to all CL-150 users. Log in to your CL-150 account
on your iPad and click the “Get the App” link on the left side of the dashboard, where you will
find download instructions and your synchronization password, which you’ll need to set up the
app with your CL-150 account. Also, the app is mainly for learning — the CL-150’s authoring,
instructor, and administrative capabilities remain centralized on the CL-150 website.

Alternatively, you may continue accessing the CL-150 website through your iPad’s web browser.

Android Tablet Users

https://blogs.transparent.com/cl-150-bulletin/2016/09/01/new-on-mobile-the-cl-150-for-ipad-app/
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The CL-150 for iPad app is only available on iPad tablets. Android tablet users should continue
to access the CL-150 website through their Android tablet’s web browser (we recommend
Chrome). Use the CL-150 URL, and login with the same username and password you normally
use. Alternatively you can download the Android smartphone app to use on your tablet when
you need to be disconnected. Find that app on the CL-150 website under “Get the App”.

iPad® is a trademark or registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Android is a trademark of
Google, Inc.

If this CL-150 Bulletin was forwarded to you and you would like to subscribe, please send an
email to usg@transparent.com and include “Subscribe” in the subject line.
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